
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

N0V 262in3 
Samuel Liu, Treasurer 
Jay Chen for Congress 
15902A Halliburton Road* #210 
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 

RE: MUR 6668 

Dear Mr. Liii: 
CO 

lA 
0 
Ml On November 1,2012, the Federal Election Commission ("Commission") notified Jay 
Wl Cheri for Corigress and you in your official capacity as treasurer ("Chert Comraittee") ofa 
^ complairtt alleging violations of certain sections of tiie Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, 
Q as amended. On November 19,2013, the Commission found, on the basis of irtformation 
tfi provided in the complaint and by the Chert Committee, that there is no reason to believe the 
H Chen Committee violated 2 U.S,C. § 44 la(f). Accordirtgly, the Commission closed its file in this 

matter. 

Documents related to the case will he placed on the public record within 30 days. See 
Statement of Policy Regarding Disclosure of Closed Enforcement and Related Files, 68 Fed. 
Reg. 70,426 (Dec. 18,2003) and Statement of Policy Regarding Placing First General Counsel's 
Reports on tiie Public Record, 74 Fed. Reg. 66,132 (Dec. 14,2009). The Faclual artd Legal 
Analysis, which more fully explains the Commission's fmdings, is enclosed. 

If you have any questions, please coutact Margaret Howell,, the attorrtcy assigrtcd to this 
matter, at (202) 694-1650. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Shonkwiler 
Assistartt Gerteral Couusel 
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4 
5 RESPONDENTS: Jay Chen for Congress and MUR: 6668 

6 Samuel Liu as treasurer 

7 Jay Chen 

8 America Shirting and 
9 Tara Geise as treasurer 

10 Shaw Chen 
01 11 Mailihg Pros, Inc. 

12 
2 13 1. GENEl^TiON OF MATTER 
Ml 
W) 14 This matter was generated by a complaiht filed by Bruce Buettell. See 

'g 15 2 U.S.C § 437(g)(a)(.l). 

r\ 16 XI. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

17 Ai Factual Background 

18 Jay Chen was an unsuccessful candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives from 

19 CaUfornia's 39th Cortgressiortal Disttict during the 2012 electiort cycle. His principal campaign 

20 committee is Jay Chen for Congress and its treasurer is Samuel Liu (collectively, "Chert 

21 Committee''). 

22 America Shirting is an independent-expenditure-only political committee founded to 

23 "support Asian Americart cartdidates for federal office." Ravi Krishrtartey Deel. H 1 (Dec. 18̂  

24 2012). As of its 2012 Year-Ertd Repprt, Shaw Chen (Jay Chen's brother) had conttibuted 

25 $765,000 of the $ 1,115,000 America Shirting received in. irtdividual contributions since its 

26 formation. Most, biit not all, of America Shinirtg's irtdepertdertt expertditures have beert made in 
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1 support of Jay Chen or against his opponent, Ed Royce.' See Irtdependent Expenditure Reports 

2 (Aug. 25,2012 - Nov. 5, 2012). 

3 Between early September and mid-October 2012, the Chen Committee disttibuted a 

4 mailer adyocafing for Chert's electiort and bearirtg the postmark, "US POSTAGE PAID 

5 MAILING PROS INC." Compl. at 3 (Oct. 24,2012); Id, Ex. 3. The mailer features Chen's 

6 image and states, "Jay Chen for Congress. New Leadership. New Ideas." Id, Ex. 3. 
0 
Ml 
1̂  7 During the same time period, America Shining disttibuted two mailers bearing the same 
0 
Ml 8 "MAILING PROS INC." postmark. Compl. at 3; id , Exs. 1-2. The first discussed Royce's 
Wl 

^ 9 votes on Medicare and included the statement, "Ed Royee. The Wrong Voice. The Wrong 

0 

IMTj 10 Choice." Id:., Ex. L The second featured an iraage of Jay Chen and the statement, "Small 

11 Busirtessman Jay Chen for Congress, A New Leader. A Brighter Future. Vote Jay Chen for 

12 Congress on Tues., Nov. 6." Id, Ex. 2. 

13 Both committees' disclosure reports reveal several disbursements during tiiis time period 

14 for the purpose of direct mail, but do not disclose any disbursements to Mailing Pros, Inc. 

15 ("Mailing Pros") or any other shared direct mail vendor. Based ori tiie commort postmark, 

16 however, and rtoting that Jay and Shaw Chen are brothers, Complainant alleges that Resportdertts 

17 violated the Act by coordirtating the three mailers. Compl, at 2-5. Respondents all deny that any 

18 coordirtatiort occurred. 
19 Jay Chert artd the Chen Committee argue that Mailing Pros does not qualify as a common 
20 vendor for the purpose of the Commissiori* s coordirtatiort regulatiort.̂  The Chert Committee 

' America Shining disclosed a total of $ 1,055,660 in independent expenditures for the 2012 election cycle, of 
which $1,049,51.8 were made in support of Chen or in opposition to Royce. 

' Jay Chen and the Chen Committiee filed sepairate Responses. See Jay Chen Resp. (Dec. 18,2012); Chen 
Comm. .Resp. (Jan. 8,2013); The Chen Committee Response incorporates Jiay Chen's Response by reference. Chisn 
Comm. Resp, at 1. 
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1 asserts that Mailing Pros was merely a sub-vertdor hired by orte of its mail cortsultartts, and thus 

2 the Chert Committee has had no communication with Mailing Pros."* Chen Comm. Resp. at 1 

3 (Jan. 8, 2013); Jay Chen Resp. at 1 (Dee. 18, 2012). The Responses claira tiiat Mailing Pros does 

4 not provide any ofthe services that would subject it to coraraon vendor status since it. does riot 

5 participate in any "strategy or design work." Jay Chen Resp, at 1. Instead, Mailing Pros is 

6 allegedly responsible only for "(1) printing mail pieces produced by Baughmaft* in Washingtort 
H 

7 D.C; (2) printing bn mailing addresses from a list provided, by Baughman; [andi] (3) delivering 
0 
ui 8 the completed mailers to the nearest post office." Id. at 3. Further, the Responses assert that 
Wl 

^ 9 Mailing Pros's Crttire process is completed within a few dayŝ  meanirtg that Mailirtg Pros is ortiy 

0 
10 aware of the mail campaigrt for a short tirae before it becoraes public, thereby "liriiitmg arty 

• . 
11 sttategic value [Mailirtg Pros] possesses." Id. at 2. Finally, the Responses corttend that there is 

12 no evidence that Mailing Pros conveyed any of the Chen Coraraittee's plans to America Shining, 

13 notirtg that the mail pieces at issue do not share any common language or contertt. Id. 

14 America Shining and Shaw Chen submitted ajoint Response ("America Shining 

15 Resportse"), including sworn declarations from ShaW Chen and Ravi Krishnaney, the president 

16 and founder of America Shining. The America Shirting Response echoes the Cheri Comraittee 

17 Resportse: It states that Mailing Pros did rtot participate in the creative process or participate in 

18 any decisions relating to the funding or targeting of the mailings, and tiierefore was not in a 

19 position to convey any information between the Chen Committee and America Shining. 

20 America. Shining Resp. at 2-3 (Dec. 21,2012); Krishnartey specifically attests that: (1) Mailirig 

^ Jay Chen asserts that he was unaware that MaiUng Pros was a sub-vendor ofthe Chen Committee until be 
learned ofthe Complaint in this matter. Jay Chen Resp. at I. 

* Baughnian is a political advertising firm. The Chen Committee's 2012 October Quarterly and Pre-General 
Reports disclose a tot̂ l of seven disbursements to "The Baughman Co." for the purposesof "mailers and postage," 
"mail production and postage," and "design/copy production/postage of mail piece." 
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1 Pros did rtot provide any sttategic services to America Shining, but rather was used: solely as a 

2 printer; (2) Mailing Pros did not convey any information regarding the Chen Committee to 

3 America Shinirtg; (3) before receiving the Complaint, Krishnaney was unaware that Mailing Pros 

4 was also a vendor ofthe Chen Committee; and. (4) no nOn-public iriformation regarding the 

5 plans, projects, or needs of the Chen Committee were communicated to himself or any pther 

6 agent of America Shining. Krishnaney DgcL 4-6̂  

jJJ 7 The Araerica Shining Response also specifically addresses the familial felatiottship 

O 
8 between its primary donor, Shaw Chen, and the candidate it supported. Jay Chen. The Response 

Wl 
'̂ r 9 claims that no coordinatiort took place betweert Shaw artd Jay Chert, artd argues that "tiie mere 
XX 
^ 10 fact that Shaw Cheu is Jay Chen's brother, does not implicate any portion of the Commission's 
H! 

11 coordination regulations." America Shirtirtg Resp. at 2-3. Krishrtartey attests that America 

12 Shinirtg approached' Shaw Chert for furtdirtg, artd did not discuss this approach with Jay Chen or 

13 any otiier agent of the Chen Comraittee. Krishnartey Decl. If 2. Furtherraore-, Shaw Chen attests 

14 tiiat: 
15 • He did not discuss his intertt to contribute to America Shining witii his brother or any 
16 employee or agent ofthe Chert Committee. Shaw Chen DecL 13 (Dec. 15,2012). 
17 
18 • Although Shaw Chen was occasionally shown America Shinirtg's draft: materials, he "did 
19 not provide ahy significartt substantive feedback," did not participate in creation or 
20 substance of the advertisements, and did not participate in the management of the 
21 coraraittee. Id. ^ 4. 
22 
23 • Shaw Chert did not leam of any non-̂ public information regarding the Chen Committee's 
24 projects, needs, or plans tiirough discussions with his brother or any agent or employee of 
25 the Chen Coramittee. Id. ^6. 

26 Mailing Pros disputes that it is a company "running mail campaigns," as the Complairtt 

27 clairtis. Mailirtg Pros Resp. at 4 (Nov. 16, .2012). Rather, Mailirtg Pros explairtSj it focuses on 

28 mail addressing and processirig as well as postage and postal service requirements, but does not 
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1 engage in printing or list acquisition. Id. at 2. It performs services such as insertiug addresses 

2 (provided by the customer) onto pre-printed mail pieces and attaching its bulk mail postal permit 

3 marker (e.̂ ., "US Postage Paid, Mailing Pros* Inc."), but "does not determirte what to say, how 

4 to cortvey it, or to whom to say it." Id. at 2-4. 

5 B. Legal Analysis 

6 Expertditures made by arty persort in cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or at the 
Wl 

[JJ 7 request or suggestion of a candidate, the candidate's authorized political committees, or agents, 
0 
m 8 are cortsidered corttributiorts to such candidate. 2 U.S.C. § 441 a(a)(7)(B). When a person pays 
Wl 

^ 9 for a. communication that is coordinated with a candidate or his or her authorized committee, the 

Q 
10 communication is considered art irt-kirtd conttibutiort from the person to that candidate and is 

HI • • 
11 subject to the limits, prohibitions, and reportirtg requirements of the Federal Election Campaign 

12 Act of 1971, as araended (tiie "Act"). 11 CF.R.:§ 109.21(b); see cfep 2 U.S.C. §441a(a). 

13 A.communication is coordinated with a candidate, authorized committee; or agent thereof 

14 if it meets a three-prong test set forth in the Comniission regulatiorts: (1) it is paid for, iri whole 

15 or in part, by a person other thart tiie cartdidate or autiiorized coraraittee; (2) it satisfies orte of 

16 five content standards in 11 C.F.R. § 109.21 (c);̂  and (3) it satisfies one of six conduct standards 

17 in 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d).* 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a). 

18 In this matter, the mailer sent by the Chen Committee does not satisfy tiie first.prong of 

19 the coordination test. See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a)(1). The Complaint does not allege that tiie 
^ The following types of content satisfy the content prong:; (1) electioneering communications; (2) public 
cbnmiunications that disseminate, distribute, or republish campaign materials;'(3) public communications containing 
express advocacy; (4) public conununications that refer to a clearly identified federal candidate or political party 
within the relevant jurisdiction during a specified time peripd preceding the election; and (5) public conununications 
that are the functional equivalent of express advocacy. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c). 

^ The following types of conduct satisfy the conduct prong: (1) request or suggestion; (2) inaterial 
involvement; (3) substantial discussion; (4) common vendor; (S) fonner employee.or independent contractor;'and 
(6) dissemination, disrt'ibution. or republication ofcampaign material. 11 C.F.R. § 109:21 (d). 
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1 Chen Committee's mailer was paid for to any extertt by America Shinirtg or arty other person; 

2 indeed, as the Complaint acknowledges, the mailer clearly states that it was paid for by the Chen 

3 ComniittBe. CompL at 4, Ex. 3. 

4 The two mailers sent by America Shining satisfy the payment and content prongs ofthe 

5 coordination testj but fail the conduct prong. America Shinirtg does rtot derty that it paid for its 

6 mailers, ĉegg/iera//;; America Shinirtg.Resp.; see 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a)(1). Artd the corttertt 

Ml 7 prortg is satisfied because both mailers clearly identify a House candidatê  md were publicly 
Wl 

1̂  8 distributed in the relevant jurisdiction within 90 days pf the 2012 general election. i.9ee 11 C.F.R. 

^ 9 § 109,21(c)(4). 
XX 

0 10 But despite Coraplainartt's allegations, there is no inforraation suggesting that either 
Wl 

^ 11 Araerica Shinirtg raailer satisfies arty of the six cortduct standards of 1 \ C.F.R. § 109,21(d), And 

12 the Coraplaint specifically highlights tiiat Jay and Shaw Chen are brotiiers, implying that this 

13 fariiilial relationship aided the coordination alleged. Compl. at 2. But neither of these 

14 allegations satisfies the conduct prong. 

15 1. Coraraon Vertdor 

16 The conduct prong is satisfied under section 169.2l{d){4) where: (1) the persort paying 

17 for the comraunicatiort, or his agertt, conttacts with or eraploys a commercial vendor to create, 

18 produce, or disttibute a communication; (2) that commercial vendor has provided arty of several 

^ "Commercial vendor" is defined as "any persons providing goods or services to a candidate or political 
committee whose usual and normal business involves the sale, rental, lease, or provision of those goods or services." 
II C.F.R. § 116.1(c). 
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1 enumerated services' to the candidate who is clearly identified in the cpmmunicatiprt, or the 

2 candidate's opponent, during the past. 120 days; and (3) that commercial vendor uses or conveys 

3 to the person paying fbr the communicatipn informatiort about the campaign plarts, projects, 

4 acti vities, or needs of the clearly iderttified cartdidate (or his Opportentj as the case may be), artd 

5 that irtforraation is raaterial to the creation, production, or distribution Ofthe coriiiriunication. 

6 irC..F.R.§ 109.21(d)(4). 

iA 7 Here, the facts, here fail .to establish that the second or third requirements are satisfied, As 

jj[ 8 to the second requirement, there is no informatiort that Mailirig Pros provided any of the services 

'BT 9 specifically eriumerated in the COriimissioft's regulation.' Mailing Pros did not participate in 

® 10 media sttategy, develop mailing, lists, or consult on the content of the mailers; it raerely affixed 

11 the provided addresses and its bulkrmailing postmark to the pre-prirtted mailers,'" artd delivered 

12 the mailers to the post office. Jay Chen Resp. at 1 -3; Ma:ilirig Pros Resp. at 2-4. Under these 

13 circumstances. Mailing Pros cannot be said to have participated in the "production" of the 

14 mailer. See Facttial & Legal Analysis, MUR 6Q50 (Boswell for Congress) at 8 ("The mere fact 

15 tiiat [Respondents] used two common vendors . . . is noteworthy and accounts for the fact that 

16 the mailers contain the same postage permit number and indicia; but it is npt sufficient to 

17 establish coordirtation by itself"). 

' The following activities comprise the enumerated services: development of media strategy, including the 
selection or purchasing of advertising slots; selection of audiences; polling; fundraising; developing the content ofa 
public conununication; producing a public communication; identifying voles pr developing voter lists, mailing lists, 
or donor lists; selecting personnel, contractors, or subcontractors; and consulting or otherwiise providing political or 
media advice. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d)(4)(ii)(AHI). 

' The second requirement is dependent not on whether America Shining directiy employed Mailing Pros, but 
rather the specific services that Mailing Pros provided to the Chen Committee. See 11 C.F.R. § I09.2 I(d)(4)(ii). 

'° Although the Chen Committee states that Mailing Pros was used as a printer, see supra p.3, this statemeni 
appears to reflect a misunderstanding on the part of the Chen Committee as to whether its direct niail consultant or 
Mailing Pros actually performed the printing services. Mailing Pros's detailed explanation of its services explicifiy 
states that it does not perform printing services. Mailing Pros Resp. at 2. This inference is also supported by the 
fact that the Chen Committee does not contract directly with.Mailing Pros. Jay Chen .Resp. at 2-3.. 
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1 Furthermore, the Complaint fails to present any information indicatirtg that Mailing Pros 

2 used or coriveyed to America Shining ariy information regarding Jay Cheri or the Cheri 

3 ComraitteCj riiuch less irtformatiort raaterial tp the creatiort, productiou, or dtsttibutiort of the 

4 raailers, On the contrary, Krishnaney specifically attests that no such conveyance occurred. 

5 Krishnaney DecL If 5. Iri sum, the common vertdor standard is not satisfied. 

^ 6 2. Family Relationship 
Ml _ 
lfi 1 The Complaint points put that Jay and Shaw Chen are siblings. Compl, at 2. But tiie 
0 
Ml 8 Commission has never determined that a familial relationship — standirtg alone — is sufficient 
XX 

^ 9 to find reason to believe that coordirtatiort took place. Iri the presertt matter, the Complairtt does 
0 

Wl 10 rtot allege, artd there is rtO irtformation.evidertcirtg, any discussion, participatiort, or other activity 

11 between the Chen brothers that might satisfy the conduct prong. Furthermore, Shaw Chen 

12 specifically attests otherwise — his declaration states that he did not learrt any nort-public 

13 information regarding the Chen Committee's projects, needs j or plans tiirough discussions with 

14 hiis brother or any other agent of his campaign committee, and that he did. not discuss his irttent to 

15 conttibute to America Shirting with his brother or artyone else from the Chen Committee. Shaw 

16 Chen DecL ^ 3-6. Accordingly, there is no information suggesting that Jay and Shaw Chen 

17 engaged in any activity that would satisfy tiie conduct prong of the Coramission's coordinatiort 

18 regulatiort. 

19 C. Cbnclusion 

20 The available informatiort does rtOt irtdicate that America Shining coordirtated its 

21 communications with, and thereby made an in-kind contribution to, the Chen Committee. Thus, 

22 there is rto basis for the Coraplairtt's contention that Ariierica Shinirtg has violated the Act by 

23 raising funds irt unlimited amounts for independent expenditures. 
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L The Comraission therefore found no reason to believe that America Shining and Shaw 

2 Chert violated 2 U.SiC. § 441a(a) by making excessiye contributions.; fourtd rto: reason to .believe 

3 that the Cheu COrtiiriittee and Jay Chen violated 2 U.S.G. :§ 44 l a(f) by accepting excessive or 

4 prohibited contributions; found no reasort to believe that America Shinirtg violated 2 U.S.G. 

5 § 441 a(f) by accepting excessive contributipns; and found .rto reasort to believe: thiat Mailing Pros 

6 violated the Act. 


